Tanwayour Canton Meeting
Sunday 7 September 2008, Allied Gardens, 12.30p
Present: Maggie, Justin, Siobhan, Ellyn, Ray, Eblenn, Melinda

OLD BUSINESS
Justin still needs to follow up about getting the rattan swords, etc., for Anniversary gifts.
CA Pointy Hat luncheon:
Justin is taking point on the meal planning. Note: No beans for OLIVER!
ALSO: must research Sven’s dietary restrictions, they are many and diverse!!
Eblenn will talk to the Twins about cooking for him.
The park where we had TA for so many years still hasn’t even broken ground yet, but we agree we will
stay @ the church/park in CV that we used this year. Brekleg said we should set up the event in the
church, and let the fighters stay out in the park; if it is less than 50 people, we don’t even need a Special
Event permit. We can call it a demo. =]

NEW BUSINESS
Stepping Up & Down gifts, cont.:
Suggested we have an in-house scriptorium @ Lady A’s and make a bunch of promissory notes with
kumihimo cords for KATE & OLIVER to give out during their reign! Combine that with the Canton
meeting on 5 October, the Sunday after Leif Erickson.
Siobhan will confirm with Lady A and report back soonest.
Mailbox fee coming due, approved to pay.
Rumor has it that the Brigade Practice is going to switch to the 2nd or 3rd Sunday, and it was agreed that
the Canton meeting would follow. Eblenn will let us know.
Brekleg asked the CA autocrats for eric space for the Dragonwing, like where we did last year. He will
follow up.

REPORTS:
A&S
Gillies class= NO attendance! We are all bad Tanweirdos, we didn’t even go to our own Gillies class! No
cookies for us!! ={ Ellyn said she will try again in December. Any word on the Tunic class that was
mentioned in July? (I’m sure I missed it somewhere).

Constable
No report.

Exchequer
We have money. Was just given the receipt for the Dragonwing from Maggie.

Herald
No report.

Webwright
No word from Dragon if he has started the website demolition, has anyone heard anything?

Next Meetings
OCTOBER:
moved to LADY A’s house (pending confirmation from Siobhan).
NOVEMBER: meeting moved to the Sunday of Calafian Anniversary on the 16th, time to be determined.

Meeting adjourned
End minutes
Siobhan IarConnachtach úi Chúlacháin,
Canton Scribe

